
Chapter 4: The Indestructible Life in Christ Pt 2

Theme: The Indestructible Life in Christ Pages 49 - 52.

Key Truth: The powerful outworking of the indestructible life.

Key Scripture: 2 Corinthians 4:16-18, Romans 15:13, Philippians 4:6-7, Galatians 4:19, 1 Corinthians 15:19

If we believe it is not possible to live this life out, then we have already lost. Now it is impossible in our own ability and 
strength, but in His, this life becomes a way of being. Just like our natural lives are a way of being which we are able to live 
fairly effortlessly, this eternal life becomes no different. 

For us to live this eternal indestructible life out, our foundation must truly be anchored in the Eternal through the power of 
the Spirit, and not just through a mere agreement of words on a page. 

2 Corinthians 4:16 testifies to the reality of our inner man going from strength to strength, because we are eating and 
drinking of Christ. As we partake of Christ, the Bread of Life, the Manna from above, we discover an innate ability now 
within us, to be able to start living out this indestructible life in Christ. 

Everything which appeared impossible is actually now fully possible and although you know it's not within your own 
personal ability and capability, you find yourself fully empowered to be able to express this indestructible life. 

The hope, peace and joy which Romans 15:13 describes is no longer words on a page but your promised reality. This peace 
is covering your heart and mind so you become anxious for nothing. The supernatural eternal Word of God is performing 
itself within you, which enables you to live the indestructible life in Christ out to the measure you have received it. This is 
nothing short of incredible. 

Questions:
1. How would you describe the difference between living a temporal life and an eternal life?

2. What role does faith play in living an eternal life?

3. Why is faith one of the key ingredients to living this indestructible life?

4. Describe the living dimension of having Hope, Peace and Joy living in you?

Action point: What are you being made aware of through this resource and is there one thing you need to put in place   
 after going through this resource?


